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associated with improved emotional control and with a
more favorable attitude on the part of parents. Although
improved nutrition definitely results in improved physical
condition, convincing evidence has not yet been presented
as to the effect of nutrition on menial ability. One group
of twenty-live underweight children, as a result of a program
of health lessons, school lunches, and various motivational
devices, gained in weight 26 per cent more than would
normally be expected, but failed to show any corresponding
gain in intelligence quotient.40
As our inclination is to expect improved mental function-
ing as a result of improved nutrition, the negative results of
the few investigations with children are accepted reluctantly.
And they are, indeed, inconclusive. Certainly, this problem
should be studied intensively with individual children over
a period of years, beginning with an initially poor diet and
studying the psychological effects of specific dietary changes.
. A child tested at six years of age will be likely, under fairly
constant environmental conditions, to have about the same
general level of intelligence if tested three years later,
Some investigators have found greater fluctuation with chil-
dren o£ superior intelligence than with children of average
or inferior mental ability, but it is only occasionally that the
school child initially classified as gifted falls to the average
or inferior level during adolescence. In individual cases
the intelligence quotient has shifted twenty to thirty-five
points in either direction. The most extreme cases that
have come to the writer's attention are variations from 90
to 145 I.Q. and from 62 to 90. In a class of average size
one child may possibly change his intelligence quotient on
retesting twenty or more points — a degree of change that
would seriously modify any academic recommendation made
on the basis of one initial test.
In these cases many different factors, apart from errors in
the administration of the test, may account for the incon-
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